
GUIDELINES - Becoming a Licensed Healing Trust Tutor
                      
When can I begin to train as a tutor?
Having completed The Healing Trust Training Courses 1- 4 and qualified as a Healer Member for two 
years  you can begin to train as a tutor.  However, some applicants may be able to start their tutor 
training sooner if they have previous teaching skills, qualifications and knowledge, but only at the 
request of the applicant’s tutor training sponsor and/or the Preliminary Interview Panel's discretion.

Do I need any formal teaching qualifications?
Yes.       You need to be a qualified teacher of adults Level 3 Award in Education and Training.  This 
type of course is run by Further Education colleges using a Study Method, 3 days part time in a 
classroom, or an online self paced course, allowing 5 working days. You will need to provide 
evidence of your training, including  a copy of the final qualification certificate.  Similar teaching or 
lecturing experience could be considered. 

Do I need to have this qualification before I start?
No.  As long as you complete this type of course during your tutor training, this won’t delay your start,
but you would be advised to begin training for your teaching qualification as soon as possible.

Do I need any other experience?
Applicants also need to demonstrate their ability to run and coordinate a group, which could be within
THT or be meditation, spiritual development, life coaching, or similar. This will demonstrate mentoring
skills, and your commitment and ability to hold and contain group energy and an ability to retain 
participants’ attention and commitment over a period of time. 

How long does it take to become a tutor?
There is no absolute rule, as this depends on individual circumstances and availability of Course 
observation opportunities. This will be up to your sponsors/s and Panel interviewers, usually it takes 
about 12 months.

Is there an Interview Process?
Everyone completes a Preliminary Interview, usually at  a central London location or by Skype  before
proceeding any further.  There is also a Final Interview, when you have completed your observation 
and training. Panel members may include a Senior Tutor Member of  The Healing Trust, plus  
Trustees of the Board. 

What is my very first step?
The first step is to contact The Healing Trust, Bull End. 1 Strixton Manor Business Centre. Strixton, 
Wellingborough. Northants NN29 7PA to request a New Trainee Tutor Application Form. Return the 
completed form to Central Office together with the Registration fee of £50. 
  
 Do I need advice before I apply?
Yes.   It's important that you speak with your Regional Training Officer (RTO), or National Training 
Officer to discuss your training programme. Contact details may be found on the website. 
www.thehealingtrust.org.uk
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What support do I need for my training?
You will need to find 1 tutor sponsor who is willing to support your training who will be required to 
complete their part of the provisional interview Application Form. They do not need to be in the region
where you live. It’s important that you speak to and/or meet them beforehand (this could be by 
Skype), so that you can make a useful personal connection.

You can apply to be a tutor before you have your tutor sponsor in place and provide their 
name later.

What will be expected of me at my first Panel interview?
At your Preliminary Interview, you will be asked to prepare and teach a short presentation on any 
subject you choose, not necessarily a spiritual or healing related subject. You can use the panel 
members as if they are your students. You will also be asked to demonstrate the Healing Act on a 
seated person, one of the Panel members. The Panel will discuss with you your training, the 
availability of tutor sponsors, and recommendations, if any, from your RTO where applicable.

Do I need to wait until I have attended a Preliminary Interview at Central Office and passed 
before proceeding any further?
Yes, you do.

Can I then start straight away?
Once you’ve established a connection with your tutor sponsor, you can begin the observation part of 
your training. You will need to receive your Provisional Tutor License (see below) before starting any 
micro-teaching. 

Am I insured during my training?
If you are accepted at your Preliminary Interview, you will be given a Provisional Licence at a cost of 
£25. This will insure you for micro-teaching under the supervision of your sponsor. All tutors, including
student tutors, need to be insured. 

Do I pay my sponsors?
No. Tutor sponsors usually offer their support free of charge.

How much observation do I need to do?
You must observe the entire Courses Parts 1 – 4 .  Where possible, observation of a second tutor. is 
recommended. You can micro-teach at the same time as observing. (Observation of more than one 
tutor is encouraged, if feasible.) Opportunities to observe and micro-teach must be sought by the 
student tutor, however help with this may be obtained through Central Office. 

How much micro-teaching do I need to do?
You must deliver at least one subject from each of Parts 1 - 4 which must be discussed and agreed 
with your Tutor Sponsor/s in advance. The more practice you get the better so, if possible, it is in your
interest to find and contact tutors with whom you can gain experience.
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What records must I keep?  
Both you and your sponsor/s will record your observations in your Trainee Record book which you 
submit at the end of your training.

When can I apply for a Final Interview?
This varies with the individual, however your sponsor/s will encourage you to do this when they feel 
you are ready. 

How do I apply for Final Interview?
You must submit a New Tutor Application Form (Final Interview) and attend a Final Interview, usually 
in London or by Skype and this involves a £50 fee. 

For your Final Interview, the Panel will have read your Trainee Record Book, and you will be asked to
prepare and teach a short presentation on a subject from the training courses, a subject that will be 
sent to you in advance. You can use the Panel members as if they are your students. You will also be
asked to demonstrate chair Healing on a seated Panel member. The Panel will discuss your training, 
and if necessary, any recommendations.

Do I have to pay anything?
Yes, there is a Registration fee of £50 which you submit in advance of your Preliminary Interview. If 
you pass the Preliminary Interview and have successfully completed your tutor training, there is a 
further fee of £50 for your Final Interview. Your Provisional License which costs £25 covers your 
teaching insurance.

If I pass my Final Interview, what happens next?
You will be issued with a Tutor License  which currently costs £55 per annum.  An International 
license is available at a cost of £110 per annum if a tutor wishes to teach in more than one country. 

You will be supplied with course evaluation forms to give to students at the final session of your 
course, these must be completed by students and a copy sent to CO.  New Tutors are invited to 
contact the National Training Officer for help and guidance should the need arise.

What is expected of me if I become a Licensed Tutor of The Healing Trust?
The Healing Trust would expect you to teach the entire content of the course material, with no 
omissions or alterations. However, additional material is acceptable, according to the knowledge of 
the tutor and for the interest of the students, providing it is not in conflict with the Charity’s training, 
Code of Conduct and ethics. You will be invited and encouraged to run a Support/Development 
group/s and mentor your students, encourage membership and support of The Healing Trust.
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Are there any terms and conditions for licensed tutors of The Healing Trust?
Yes.   There are Terms and Conditions that all tutors sign annually as part of their license, and these 
include the following points:

1. The Tutor will encourage and help facilitate membership of The NFSH Charitable Trust Ltd 
(registered working name The Healing Trust).

2. The Tutor agrees not to deliver spiritual healing courses for any organisation other than  The 
Healing Trust unless by prior written arrangement with the Board of Trustees.

3. Tutors cannot use the Charity’s advertising, Social Networking and copyrighted training 
material to attract candidates for their Healing Trust courses and subsequently recommend 
that they join and/or train with another healing organisation that might be seen to create a 
conflict of interest.

Common Questions:

I undertook my training many years ago with the NFSH/ The Healing Trust so what is my 
position today?
You will need to attend Courses Parts 1-4 to refresh your knowledge and understand the changes in 
our courses before you begin your tutor training. Sometimes it is possible to attend free of charge or 
at a reduced fee, at the tutor’s discretion. However, you could present evidence at the Preliminary 
Interview that you have updated your knowledge and practice to that covered in the present courses. 
Other factors that might be taken into consideration would be prior, recognised experience of 
teaching healing or related spiritual subjects. The Panel will assess on an individual basis.

If I’m already a qualified teacher, do I need to do the Level 3 Award?
In essence, no, as it is recognised that there are many other teaching qualifications, and these would
be considered on an individual basis. 

What is the Level 3 Award in Education and Training? 
The main aim of the Level 3 Award in Education & Training is to certify the competence of those 
individuals who are not currently in a teaching role, but who want to become teachers or trainers 
within the Further Education field. This Level 3 Award enables candidates to teach any subject area 
in which they have a proven qualification and/or experience. To achieve the qualification, learners 
may attend a course  run by Further Education colleges using a Study Method, 3 day part-time, 
classroom attendance course, or an online, self-paced course, that takes 5 working days. Trainee 
tutors will be asked to provide evidence of their Further Education training, and a copy of the final 
qualification certificate.  

Updated Jan 2018.
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